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GORDON SETTER IMMIGRANTS TO SA 
 
Hermann Weber emigrated to South Africa from Switzerland two and a half 
years ago bringing with him his two best friends, Gordon Setters, “Darcy” 
(now 13 yrs young) and Tattoo (now 4 ½ years old).to settle in Wellington, 
Western Cape Province. 
 
“Darcy”, Elysa’s Mylord of Wickenberry (C hips - 0 elbows),was bred in 
Germany by Marianne Finger and sired by Forrester’s Zampano of Darmoor 
out of Elysa’s Isabell of Wickenberry. Hermann trained him for obedience, 
scent man trailing, field work and entered him in breed shows in Switzerland   
 
                

 
 
                     Hermann showing “Darcy” in Switzerland 
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                           A lovely portrait of “Darcy” in Switzerland 

 
Hermann’s bitch “Tattoo”, Black Rider Tattoo (A hips/elbows 0) is sired by 
Sundowner’s Fuego out of Fillies Gordon English Beauty.  Herman only 
trained her for scent man trailing as she is a bit timid to cope with all aspects 
of setter disciplines...  
 
Hermann says they are “absolutely lovely dogs”, but he does not intend to 
breed them in SA, However, he would be willing to assist anyone that may 
wish to import the breed as he has maintained contact with breeders in 
Europe, To make contact with Hermann e-mail hermannweber@bluewin.ch  . 
 
Ed. Note:  If importing a Gordon Setter DNA Profiling must take place and that 
parentage have either been DNA tested clear or are inherited clear of Late Onset 
Progressive Retinal Atrophy rcd4 as certification is required in order to breed register 
the dog with the Kennel Union of Southern Africa.  It is also advisable to ensure that 
parentage are X-rayed and scored for Hip & Elbow dysplasia .in the country of 
export. 

 
BLACK SETTERS? 
In Colonel J.K. Milner’s The Irish Setter: Its History & Training (1924) the 
author described black and sable Irish Setters, as well as solid red and red 
and white dogs, The quote below appears on page 46 of the book: 
 
“The late Mr. Cecil Moore told me he had some excellent black Irish setters. 
The black setters are the result of crossing with black dogs. Some black 
retrievers in Ireland are said to be descended from red setters.” 
 
Probably the black dogs the author referred to were solid black 
Welsh Setters (extinct today), but are probably in the ancestry of Flat Coated 
Retrievers and  black and tan dogs that eventually became the Gordon setter 
breed.  Ed 
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CENTENNIAL COMMEMORATION OF ARMISTICE DAY 
11th November 2018 

                                                                                                                          
 
Armistice Day, 11th November, remembers the men and women of the armed 
forces that lost their lives in World War 1 (1914-1918) and World War 11 
(1939-1945).  This year commemorated the centennial of the  
World War 1 Armistice.  Millions of dogs, horses, mules, pigeons and other 
animals used by the military also lost their lives in the line of duty and are 
honoured by the Animal War Memorial in London’s Hyde Park UK.  
 
Here we salute “Fend l’Air” an English Setter in the custodianship of an 
Algerian Zouave Sergent (a Sergeant of the light infantry corps of the French 
army) during World War 1. This is their story as told by the soldier himself, the 
Directrice of the Cantine d’Abervilliers and the author of The Paris Years  
Samuel N. Watson DD- Ed. 
 
“I was in Algeria that I first knew the dog, he belonged to an English 
gentleman who came to us for the shooting, and when he came over in 1914 
he brought his hunting dog with him and I used to go with them as a guide.  
The dog would run so fast that we called him “Fend l’Air” which means 
“cleave-the-air”.  Then came the Call to Arms and my English gentleman had 
to leave for England and as there was no possibility of taking the dog with him 
at such a time, he told me to keep the dog for him and that he would join us 
for the next season’s shooting.  Then it was I who must obey the Call to Arms 
and when we started on our march to the sea, Fend-l’Air followed the 
Company. 
 
When we embarked for the Mediterranean crossing I bribed a coal-passer to 
hide the dog in the coal-storage; and when we again started for the Front 
Fend l’Air went with me and was my constant companion in the trenches (at 
the battle of the Marne. France).  It was on 12th December that a marmite – a 
big black (ammunition) shell ,burst just in front of the trenches where I was 
standing and killed all my comrades and threw me to the ground unconscious, 
wounded, and almost buried me in the earth which came from the crumbled 
walls of the shelter.  Alone and helpless, I would have given up but for  
Fend-l’Air, who licked my face, scratched the dirt away from me, brought me 
back to myself again and helped to recover my morale, which was as badly 
shattered as were my legs, then we painfully crawled back to where stretcher 
bearers picked me up, so it is no wonder that Fend l’Air and I are devoted to 
each other.”                                           4.. 



 
At the Gare d’Aubervilliers was a cantine where devoted women were on duty 
day and night to give food and drink to soldiers passing through on the trains.  
Word was brought to the Ambulance Committee in a session one evening that 
the Directrice of the Cantine d.Abervilliers. desired to speak to someone in 
authority; and that she had a dog with her.  This was her story:   
 
“One evening a train of wounded men rolled in and out of a car, they took a 
Sergent de Zouaves, who was followed by a dog, a beautiful red and white 
English Setter.  As the ambulance men lifted the soldier into one of the 
service cars attached to the American Ambulance the soldier called out, “My 
dog!  My dog!  I want my dog with me”.  “But, my boy, we cannot take a dog to 
the Hospital in the ambulance”; but the soldier kept saying,  “My dog!  I want 
my dog!  “Go to the Hospital in peace, boy.” said the Directrice of the Cantine 
“I will take care of your dog, and when you are well you shall have him again”.  
“Thank you, Madam; only be sure to tie him up securely as he will break away 
and follow the car”.  So they put a chain on his collar and kept him well tied; 
but the dog would not eat or drink; real tears kept running down his muzzle.   
 
Finally the ladies at the cantine decided to appeal to the authorities at the 
Ambulance to let the dog at least see his master.  We put the call to the 
surgeon in charge; and he had the dog taken to the disinfection room and 
thoroughly cared for him there; then he was taken up to the ward where his 
master lay.  At the door of the ward the dog stood for a moment as if 
undecided, his beautiful muzzle pointing up and sniffing the air; then he gave 
one bound and was running down the ward to the cot where his master lay; 
and the Zouave and Fend-l’Air mingled tears of joy.  Every morning after that 
Fend-l’Air was admitted to the ward, and after he had exchanged ceremonial 
greeting with his wounded friend, the dog would lie down quietly at the foot of 
the cot, content as long as he could watch the soldiers with his eyes”. 
  . 

            
                     Sketch of “Fend l’Air” by artist Frank Milton Armington 
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The heroic English Setter “Fend l’Air” and his master appeared on the 
cover of many French and foreign publications 
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IMPORTANT IRISH (RED) SETTER KENNELS OF A BYGONE ERA 
 
Wilko Jansen in the Netherlands kindly forwarded his Jansen & Jansen 
newsletter which brought to mind memories of the important Irish (red) Setter 
UK Kennels of a bygone era as it included Judy Russell’s article “How Did you 
Start” published in The Setter and Pointer Club Yearbook of 1977,  
We have selected three of these UK kennels which left a lasting impression 
on South African Irish Setters.  Below Judy’s Russell’s synopsis are the SA 
kennels most influenced by each of them – Ed. 
 
WENDOVER.IN UK  
I can do no better than start with the world famous Wendover Kennels of  
Mr. & Mrs. L. C. James upon whose stock so many of us have had the good 
fortune either directly or indirectly to base our own lines. 
 
However, they too, had to make a start, though their first Irish had no bearing 
on the future, and I have no details of it.  The first one of any consequence 
was Bessie of Gadeland, bred by Mrs. E.M. Baker, by Rheola Bryn out of  
Ch. Gadeland Neula of Boyne and purchased from the Misses Johnson.  
Bessie was mated with Rheola Benedict (Bryn’s son) to produce the multiple 
CC winner which also won Best in Show. Ch. Wendover Biddy.  It is 
interesting to note here Biddy’s litter sister, Maureen of Wendover, was the 
dam of Sh. Ch. Wendover Sugar who adorns many a mantelpiece in the form 
of the lovely Beswick Pottery statuette. 
 

                            
                               The Beswick statuette of Wendover Sugar   

 
An influential male purchased in the 1930’s was the re-named Kerry of 
Wendover by Sh. Ch. Padriac of Matsonhouse.  He was sent to Miss Paddy 
Kelley in Ireland in 1939 where he gained his Irish title.  Later his son, Beau of 
Wendover, made the return trip to England and became the sire of one of the 
greatest of all sires, Ch. Wendover Beggar. 
 
Another 1932 purchase was Wendover of Boyne from Mr. J.A. Carberry.  She 
was by Int.Ch. Barney of Boyne out of Flarrie of Boyne and she became the 
grand-dam of the CC winning Wag of Wendover who in turn sired Sh. Ch. 
Raycroft Mediator (the first to win a CC after W.W.II) 
                                                         7,  



These are just some of the Irish Setters behind the very many Champions and 
CC winners of today and yesteryear both at home and abroad, either bred at 
Wendover or sired by dogs of that ilk  There are so many more for which time 
and space do not permit. 
 
The Boyne’s played a prominent part in the formation of the renowned kennel, 
with the Rheola stud dogs being used effectively to produce the lovely heads 
and expressions of succeeding generations. 
 
Mr. & Mrs. James obviously embarked on their long and successful career in 
Irish knowing just what they wanted and the results speak for themselves. 
 
Written by Judy Russell 
                                          ********************* 
WENDOVER IN SA 
There can be few South African Irish Setter breeders that do not have some 
influence of Wendover stock in their pedigree background.  Perhaps the most 
concentrated importation of Wendover lineage was in the Ulvenhout Irish 
Setters of Peter and Sue Faes.  As Peter was born in the Netherlands they 
adopted Ulvenhout - a Dutch village in the province of North Berban – as their 
Kennel Name. 
 
In the late 1960’s early 1970’s the Faes purchased the bitches Ulvenhout 
Wendover Softie ( Sh.Ch. Wendover Gentleman x Sh. Ch.Wendover Titania}, 
Ulvenhout Wendover Sherri (Sh. Ch.Wendover Gentleman x Sh. Ch. 
Wendover Katrina) and the male Ulvenhout Wendover Monarch (Sh. Ch. 
Wendover Gentleman x Sh.Ch. Wendover Katrina) all of which became SA 
bred Champions. In the first South African generation from Monarch and 
Softie SA Ch. Ulvenhout Bugle Call was born who in 1973 won Best in Show 
at the Gundog Club Show (Gauteng). With successive generations of 
breeding SA Ch. Ulvenhout Campari was born (SA Ch. Ulvenhout Posthorn x 
SA Ch. Ulvenhout Drambuie).  In her very first litter sired by SA Ch. Oakdales 
Topbrass of Ulvenhout she whelped a top winner in SA. Ch.Ulvenhout Keuck 
of Elkesley in 1984 owned by Marina Baxter.  Keuck was exhibited by Peter in 
the showring and extensively campaigned throughout SA with great success   
Peter died some years ago, but Sue is still active in the dog world having 
judged Gundogs for Sasolburg KC this year.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           
 
Wendover Duggan had a strong influence on Murray and Ethel Dwyer’s 
O’Valley Irish Setters in Natal when bred to their SA Genevieve O’Valley 
which produced the bitch SA Ch. O’Valley’s Copper Sheen. When Sheen was 
mated to SA Ch. Beechwood Kelly she whelped two successful brothers.  The 
first O’Valley’s Rainstorm of Ulvenhout who was bred to Ch. Ulvenhout 
Wendover Sherri to produce SA Ch. Ulvenhout Drambuie. The second SA Ch. 
O’Valley’s Raincloud who won Best in Show at Gundog Club (Gauteng) in 
1980 under judge Paddy Martin from Ireland. Their greatest winner was SA 
Ch. O’Valley Tarquogan who won two Best in Show all breeds in 1976 and 
1978 and was Best in Show at Natal Gundog Club Championship Show in 
1977. In 1979 Tarquogan was the Gauteng Gundog Club’s Show Gundog of 
the Year                                            8.            .   



Murray and Ethel are now retired in Ireland, but daughter Cathy remains in SA 
and still owns Irish Setters.  The Dwyer family keep in touch with the SA 
scene as readers of Setter News.... 
 
Across the South African border in Zimbabwe Nora Griffin of Ballinahown 
kennel (named after a town in Westmeath, Ireland) imported Wendover Irish 
Seamus of O’Ballinahown (Wendover Grandee x Wendover Royal Alice) who 
had a profound influence on her breeding.  Nora crossed the border to 
compete at Gundog Cub (Gauteng) when Rae Furness (Raycroft Irish UK) 
judged their Championship show in 1982 where Seamus was awarded Best in 
Show. Sadly Nora passed away some years ago.. 
Written by Editor 
 
ANDANA IN UK 
The ANDANA Irish Setter of Mrs. Joan Anderson came into existence with the 
gift of a bitch puppy from Mrs. E. Thompson (Vandermist), this being in return 
for lifts to some of the shows.  Called Vandermist Morning Glory of Andana, 
she was a lovely lady born in 1962 by Marrona Midas of Vandermist out of 
Sowerhill Red Mist.  The Andana Cockers were already well established, and 
to take on an Irish was something quite different, consequently Mrs. 
Anderson’s husband was convinced she needed her head seeing to!  But 
what a wonderful present she turned out to be, proving successful in the show 
ring and even more so as a brood bitch for it is from her that all the Andana 
stock descends as well as the small select kennel of Mrs. Rutherford and her 
Clonageeras. 
 
Naturally Morning Glory’s arrival on the scene has never been regretted, 
though there have been problems with escapes and all the other naughty 
things that Irish do that Cocker’s don’t. 
Written by Judy Russell                                                 
                                        ***************** 
ANDANA IN SA 
Kit van der Byl (later Stewart) of Ledlannet Irish Setters imported  
SA Ch. Kerry Dancer of Andana from Joan Anderson.  His most successful 
stud resulted in a litter whelped in 1970 from Uleen Poulton’s bitch 
Ruamadre’s Ruby O’Reilly of Donegal.(bred by Mrs. F. Hill). Litter sisters SA 
Ch Ruamadre’s Alanna which Uleen retained had a successful show career 
and produced several Champions for her Ruamadre kennel . Mark & Bridget 
Simpson purchased SA Ch. Satana of Ruamadre, their Oakdale foundation 
bitch who vied for top honours in the showring with her sister Alanna and went 
on to produce their first Oakdale homebred show champion. 
 
The Andana line was re-introduced in 2014 through Estelle Meiring’s UK 
importation of Heathclare Star from Heaven at Meiomie. Star’s sire Am.Ch. 
Pure Geniuse by Clonageera bred by Pat Rutherford has Andana Jake on his 
pedigree twice as Great Great Grandparent.  Star has sired several litters in 
SA for his home kennel Meiomie and a litter each for Gail Green’s Fenris, 
Chris & Karen Black’s Karisah and Marinette Teeling’s Beldigo Irish Setters. 
  
Written by Editors                             9.  . 



CORNEVON IN UK 
The CORNEVON kennel of Mrs. Janice Roberts (later Mrs.Roberts Oldham) 
began with ‘Pluto’, alias Cornevon Coppernob, back in 1958.  Having decided 
on an Irish as a pet, two litters were discovered, each about 100 miles away.  
One litter was much cheaper and apparently from unregistered parents of 
suspect PRA (Progressive Retinal Atrophy rcd1) stock the other was from 
reliable, well bred registered stock.  Although at the time the Kennel Club 
Breed Clubs  and even shows meant nothing (she didn’t take long to find out 
did she?) sensibly the latter litter was chosen and she was given the 
choice…….of one!  And of course he was simply beautiful and home he went. 
 
Pluto was of Maydorwill breeding and it was he, when mated with the next 
purchase of Brackenfield Iris who founded the Cornevons and  the incredible 
run of success beginning with the very first litter which contained the first 
Cornevon Show Champion Snowstorm and his litter sister Snowbunting who 
became the dam of four Show Champions in her two litters, including 
Cornevon Prince Charming, a well known sire and Cornevon Primrose the 
winner of 17 CC’s on top of which she found the time to rear several litters 
resulting in 7 CCwinners.  Her most successful mate being Sh. Ch. Twoacres 
Troilus sire of her ‘Star” litter. 
 
Apart from Pluto’s part in the history of the Cornevons, he’ll never be  
forgotten – like a first love, he leaves a lasting impression and Mrs. Roberts 
tells of touring holidays in CORNwall and dEVON (so now we know how the 
prefix should be pronounced) with Pluto sitting in the dickey seat of the MG 
Sports car, never turning a hair, nor falling out. 
 
Written by Judy Russell 
                                          ********************* 
CORNEVON IN SA 
Len Titchener emigrated from UK to SA bringing with him Cornevon Madonna 
(Sh. Ch. Cornevon Snowstorm x Sh. Ch. Cornevon Cinderella). She was 
mated to Finn Macoul of Ruamadre which produced Len’s big winner in the 
showring SA Ch. Bignor Cabernet.  
 
The Oakdale Irish Setters were founded in 1970 by Mark & Bridget Simpson. 
Their kennel name was inspired by the ancient OAK trees which grew 
immediately opposite their rented cottage on a farm in Firgrove WP.  The 
DALE stemmed from Bridget’s childhood memories of her grandparents small 
farm in Surrey UK where the DALE’S steep embankments were covered with 
wild flowers in springtime and ducks and geese swam on the lake at its 
deepest point. 
 
By 1974 the Simpsons had made contact with Janice Roberts but  only in 
1975 did Janice offer a male pup born on 17th July sired by Sh.Ch. Prince 
Charming out of Sh.Ch. Cornevon Primrose  this being a repeat mating which 
4 years previously had produced 3 UK Show Champions. Mark and Bridget 
jumped at the chance and on 25th September Cornevon Dreamer of Oakdale  
touched down in Cape Town.  He made his SA Championship title and in  
                                                      10.   . 



1978 was judged by John Rademan (Zambia) Best in Show All Breeds at 
Hottentots Holland KC show and repeated this success in 1980 under UK 
judge Harry Glover at Kennel Assoc where he was Best in Show All Breeds , 
Dreamer consistently won or was placed in the Gundog Group and was still 
winning Best Veteran in Show in 1984 at the Gundog Club Championship 
Show.  Meanwhile his son Ch. Oakdale’s Dungarvan (out of Ch. Oakdales. 
Autumn Harvest) was competing for top spot and amassed 18 Best of Breeds 
with many Group placings at Championship Show level.  
 
By 1980 the Simpsons decided to import a bitch of Cornevon breeding for 
Dreamer and through Janice, but bred by Willie Duynkerke  Westerhuys 
Swinging Belle of Oakdale arrived.  She was sired by Sh.Ch. Emmafield 
Double Dutch (who in turn was sired by Dreamer’s brother Sh. Ch. Cornevon 
Westerhuys Dream) and out of Westerhuys Dutch Appeal (sired by Sh. Ch. 
Cornevon Lovebird out of Sh. Ch. Cornevon Cloggy).  Between litters Belle 
amassed 28 Best of Breeds – 20 of them with Group Placings, She was Best 
in Show at Cape Gundog Club in successive years 1982 under judge  
Didi Hepworth (UK) and in 1983 under Rae Furness.(UK) and nationally the 
2nd Top SA Gundog  Showdog .  Her litter by Cornevon Dreamer of Oakdale 
produced 4CC winners of which 2 became Champions, the most successful 
being SA Ch Oakdales Scallywag twice Best in Show All Breeds. 
 
In 1981 Oakdale joined forces with Bridget Wright’s kennel Ronnoco (her 
former married name O’Connor spelt backwards) and KUSA registered the 
kennel name RONOAK for the purpose of importing SA Ch. Cornevon 
Meridian of Ronoak (Sh. Ch. Kerryfair Night Fever x Cornevon Butterfly). 
Meridian’s show career began in 1982 and in total he won 20 CCs and  25 
Best of Breeds nationally 16 of them with Gundog Group placings. Most of the 
time he and Cornevon Swinging Belle vied for top honours in the ring and one 
year Belle was Nationally 2nd Top SA Gundog Showdog and Meridian 3rd.had 
they been campaigned separately one or other would have taken the top 
spot..  Meridian sired many top winners, particularly the bitch SA Ch. 
Oakdales Jinglebell out of SA Ch.Cornevon Swinging Belle of Oakdale.  Also 
of distinction was Oakdale’s “Top”  litter out of SA Ch Oakdale’s Sonatina 
which  produced two Champion bitches ,Oakdales Toptrump retained by the 
Simpsons  and. Oakdales Topdraw owned by rank novices Rev & Mrs. Cook, 
with the male SA Ch Oakdale’s Topbrass of Ulvenhout doing great things for 
Peter and Sue Faes as a stud dog and in the showring as he was twice Best 
in Show All Breeds, Best-in-Show at Natal Gundog Club and Dogmor Dog of 
the Year, a national event at Goldfields KC which received SABC TV News 
coverage.   .. . 
 
Mark and Bridget still own Irish Setters and remain active in the dog world as  
the Irish Setter Health Screening Co-ordinators Editors of the quarterly Setter 
News and regularly judge – Mark judging the Cape Gundog Club 
Championship show in 2018,while Bridget will be judging the Gundog breeds 
in March 2019 at Whale Coast KC., 
 
Written by Editors                              
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IRISH (RED) SETTER PUPPIES 
 

                          
 

Note:  All litter parentage advertised in this section have been cleared of 

Progressive Retinal Atrophy rcd1, Canine Leukocyte Adhesion Deficiency and Late 
Onset Progressive Retinal Atrophy rcd4.  Scoring grades for Elbow and Hip 
Dysplasia under the KUSA/SAVA/FCI scheme are given in brackets after the names 
of the parentage.  All puppies will be microchipped and registered with the Kennel 
Union of Southern Africa.  Certificates of Registration and Certified Pedigree and 
KUSA Health Screen Certificates (Annexure to the aforementioned) for the puppies 
will be handed/forwarded to new owners.  Air transportation can be arranged by the 
breeder to all SA provinces at additional cost to purchase price of a puppy. 

 
Karisah – Gauteng 
Chris and Karen Black’s KARISAH HOLLY MOLLY (ED 0:0 HD C2:D2) 
whelped 7 boys and 5 girls on 6th October, 2018 sired by BELDIGO EVER 
AFTER AT KARISAH.ED 0:0 HD A2:A2)   2 puppies are still available.  
Karen can be contacted by e-mail karenblack@global.co.za  
 
Bloemfontein, Free State 
Velka Laubscher had a litter of 10 - 6 bitches and 4 dogs born on 28th August                        
from ARDMORE MISS D’ARCY  (ED 0:0  HD A1:A1) sired by  
KARISAH JUST JAMES ED 0:0 HD A2:A2), 4 puppies are still available from 
this litter.  Velka can be contacted at landline 051-4360841 or 
 cell 082-7470743 or e-mail velka@creativeaxis.co.za  
 
Beldigo – Plettenberg Bay, Western Cape 2019 
Marinette Teeling will be mating “Eva” SA.CH.CAEMGEN EVER SO CLEVER 
(Imp Sweden) (ED 0:0 HDA2:A2) on her next heat to Marinda Human’s 
MEIOMIE LUCKY STAR (ED 0:0 HD A2:A2) Marinette can be contacted on 
cellphone 072-7424894 or e-mail mteeling@gmail.com    
                                                              12.   . 
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BIDAIR CARGO/PET LOUNGE - Price adjustment from 1st November 

2018    

    

RE: Increase in Flight Kennel Rentals 

Dear Valued Client, 

After careful review, please be advised that effective 1st November 2018 all 

Flight Kennel Rentals will increase by 10%. 

If you have received a quote and confirmed your booking prior to the increase, 

kindly produce your quote at the BidAir Cargo Pet Lounge and we will charge 

you the quoted price. 

For any further queries regarding the adjustment, please feel free to contact 

me. 

Thank you for your continuous patronage and support. 

RE: Adjustment to the Surcharge Calculation 

Dear Valued Client, 

After careful review, please be advised that effective 1st November 2019 all 

surcharges will be calculated on chargeable weight. 

For any further queries regarding the adjustment, please feel free to contact 

me. 

Thank you for your continuous patronage and support. 

Natasha Willis 

Product Manager Pet Lounge 

082 872 0205  
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FIREWORKS – ANIMAL WELFARE MICROCHIP CAMPAIGN 
 

 
 
                       These revellers enjoy a controlled firework display 

 
Exquisite displays of fireworks by experts in controlled areas are 
breathtakingly beautiful, but in urban areas fireworks can become a nightmare 
for animals and their owners.  In a bid to stem the flow of distraught pets 
getting lost during Guy Fawkes (5th Nov) and New Year celebrations 
(31st Dec/1st Jan) The Animals Welfare Society joined forces with Identipet 
microchip, Shanice Naidoo, highlighted the drive to identify owners of lost 
dogs and cats in the Cape Argus on 13th Oct as follows. -Ed.  
 
The feeling of having you pet go missing is harrowing and with Guy Fawkes 
(5th Nov) just around the corner it is even more daunting.  To help alleviate the 
stress of losing your pet the Animal Welfare Society of South Africa (AWS) 
with Identipet will be running a mass pet microchipping drive for all owners 
from October 15th and November 4th. 

 .  
“Thanks to the preferential deal (with Identipet) we are able to offer the 
service for a mere R100 per pet.  This represents a meaningful saving and will 
be of benefit for the lifespan of the pet.  The process is quick and painless and 
we have decided to run the campaign on a first come, first served basis.  The 
actual microchip is roughly the size of a grain of rice or smaller and suitable 
for all pets, not only cats and dogs.” said Allan Perrins, spokesperson for 
AWS. 
 
The campaign will be run from its headquarters in Papkuilsvlei Road, Phillippi 
and the microchips will be professionally inserted by para-veterinary 
personnel. 
 
“Too many revellers ignore the law and are completely indifferent regarding 
the negative effects of letting off fireworks especially in residential areas 
resulting in what can best be described as a mass pet panic.  All pets – not 
only dogs – are terrified of fireworks, especially loud crackers.  A dog’s 
hearing is reportedly seven times more acute than that of a person so the 
sound of a cracker is significantly amplified, causing them immense distress 
and often triggering their instinctive flight reaction sometimes with fatal 
consequences as they try to escape the perceived or even real danger,” said 
Perrins. 
                                                    .     14. 



The injuries sustained are often severe and life-threatening.  He said that 
welfare had seen and treated dogs with horrific injuries who had jumped 
through window panes, been involved in motor vehicle accidents, become 
impaled on fence posts and worse.  “Many pets simply engage their flight 
mode and run and keep on running and in the process get lost and injured.” 
 
Angela O’Neale from Identipet explained with the chip it would be easy 
to source the owner of the lost pet because of the managed database.   
Owners are immediately informed, via SMS, when their pet’s microchip 
is scanned at a vet or welfare organisation.  An anti-migration cap is also 
fitted to ensure the chip does not move from the site of the implant .The 
Identipet App lets owners update their details should they move. 
 
The motivation for the campaign is because many pets have no, inadequate 
or unreliable identification, which severely hampers the lost and found 
department process and the massive increase in the number of stray animals 
admitted over the Guy Fawkes and New Year period.  This year they are 
determined to pro-actively reduce the number. 
 
“We feel that we had to do something to mitigate this untenable situation 
which seems to get worse, not better with every Guy Fawkes.  We 
subsequently decided to approach Identipet to see if they would be willing to 
partner with us and are delighted to confirm their participation and willingness 
to drastically rebate the cost price of their microchips” said Perrins. 
 
TEARS Animal Rescue’s Leone Gradidge said there is a definite increase in 
the number of animals that are brought in lost during Guy Fawkes and 
microchips “are very safe for pets and once they are registered on the 
database it becomes easier to find their owners. 
                                       ##################### 
 
Ed Note: The Kennel Union of Southern Africa only breed register a breeder’s 
puppies if they are microchipped and keeps its own data base.  However, 
new owners MUST effect the free KUSA transfer of ownership from the 
breeder (complete back of dog’s KUSA Registration form) and update the 
KUSA and Identipet microchip data bases with address details and cell 
phone/ landline numbers.  Obviously if you re-locate anytime during the 
dog’s lifetime an update to the records is necessary.   
 
If you own a cat PLEASE ensure it is also microchipped – they are far 
move likely to wander away from home than your dog. 
 
Keep your pets safely inside your house if there is likely to be unusual 
noise and activity at night.  If your dog is stressed give a few drops of 
the natural remedy NATURA RESCUE to calm him. 
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FROM THE DEEP BLUE SEA 
 
 

   
       Kissing cousins?  These dogs and dolphin obviously thought so!  
 
      This image was snapped unexpectedly when the IMAX documentary  
            One World, One Ocean about dolphins was being filmed 

 

 
 
This image was taken by Sunette Fourie while on holiday at Kei River mouth in 
Eastern Cape Province when her Irish Setters found the carcass of a beached 
whale.  The gigantic size of the whale compared to that of the fully grown Irish 
Setter is staggering.                                           

 
Join the Sky News campaign  KEEP PLASTIC OUT OF OUR OCEANS 
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DOG DOCK DIVING 
 

       
 
                                Setters display their dock diving skills 

 
Dock diving is a low key exciting canine sport that grows in popularity each 
year in America.  Given our South African climate and the number of home 
pools and other area of open water one wonders how long it will be before the 
sport is introduced here. – Ed 
 
What is Dock Diving? 
Dock diving, also called dock jumping, first appeared at the 1997 Purina 
Incredible Dog Challenge in America and was an instant success. There are 
now dock jumping organizations around the world.  The basics involve a dog 
and handler competing to see how far the dog can jump off a dock and into a 
pool.  The handler throws a toy into the pool and the rest is up to the dog. 
 
What type of dogs can become dock dogs? 
There are no barriers to entry with regard to breed or type of dog or mixed 
breed, but obviously athletic dogs are ideally suited to the sport. 
 
What Are the Rules? 
The rules of dock diving are straightforward.  Your team consists of you and 
your dog.  If you want a friend to help hold your eager dog at the starting point 
while you prepare to throw the toy that is acceptable. 
 
Each team get a few tries at the dock.  How many tries and how often you can 
compete varies from competition to competition but all events have openings 
for beginners. 
 
Docks are approximately 12 metres long and 2.5 metres wide so there is 
plenty of room for the dog to get a running start.  Minimum pool size is 
approximately 6.5metres long by 2.5metres wide to give the dog lots of space 
to jump and land safely.  Pools have the measurements labelled on the side 
so that judges and observers can appreciate how far a dog has jumped. 
 
To compete, all you have to do is throw a toy for the dog and encourage him 
to jump after it.  The dock dog’s jump is measured from where the base of the 
tail hits the water..  Most events use cameras to accurately measure the exact 
distance against the measures on the side of the pool. 
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Beginner jumps range between approximately 0.5 metres and 2.8 metres.  A 
select few experienced jumpers can reach 9 metres, an incredible distance for 
a dog. 
 

 
 
            A flying leap for this Labrador Retriever at a Dock Diving event 

 
How to Train a Dog to Dock Dive 
Dock diving is fun and easy to teach a dog, unlike agility, diving does not 
require a long list of commands.  All he needs to dive are the ability to swim 
and strong toy drive. 
 
Setters are natural swimmers and love splashing in whatever water is around, 
but that does not necessarily mean they are comfortable leaping into deep 
water, so practice swimming before introducing them to dock diving. 
 
Take a favourite toy to the beach, lake, pond or any available body of water 
where it is safe for him to swim.  Throw the toy into the water just deep 
enough for him to take a few swimming strokes.  If he is comfortable increase 
the distance. 
 
Some dogs find swimming intimidating, so be prepared to get wet.  You might 
end up swimming with your dog to help him understand water is fun.  NEVER 
push your dog too much, throwing him into water will make him fear it. 
 
There are two techniques for getting your dog to jump – Chase and Place and  
Send.  The Chase method is simple, all you do is place the dog where you 
want him on the dock and throw the toy into the water and the dog will chase 
the toy and naturally leap up and after the toy in an arc, rather than merely 
jumping into the water and swimming.  This gives him a longer jump.  The first  
time you try the chase method start with your dog close to the end of the dock  
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and get him very excited about his toy, remember this is supposed to be fun. 
When he can barely stand the excitement, toss the toy into the water, your  
dog will want to jump after it. Give lots of praise.  Increase the distance as he 
grows more comfortable.  Start him farther back on the dock and throw the 
toy.  The more speed he develops, the farther he will jump. 
 
The Place and Send method starts at the end of the dock with the dog on a 
leash, getting him excited about the toy - it’s helpful to have a floating toy that 
sit high above the water for easy location.  Throw the toy into the water, but 
do not let your dog go after it yet.  Walk back along the dock a few paces and 
then release him from the leash and he will rush forward to find the toy in the 
water. To increase the dog’s jump, walk back a little further each time  The 
more distance  there is to pick up speed before you release the leash which 
will effect a longer jump. 
 
Place and Send is the slightly more advanced technique.  Your dog may need 
to begin with the Chase method before mastering the Place and Send..  
 
How Much Water is Too Much? 
Dock diving is a low impact sport.  Swimming does not wear on the dog’s 
body the way other canine activities can, but dock dogs are still athletes and 
need to be rested when appropriate.  No sport is worth your best friend’s 
health.  
(Adaptation with acknowledgments to www.thelabradorsite.com/dock-diving) 
 
  

CAPFIN LOANS TV/YOUTUBE ADVERT 
 

            
 
We do Click Click!……………We do Buzz Buzz!.........    We do Ring  Ring!  
                      We do Hey Hey!…. So you can all Dance Dance!.  
 
So the jingle goes for the Capfin Loans TV/ Youtube advert which is 
currently being screened.  So Hey,Hey! Who’s Irish Setter appeared in 
this advert?  Ed. 
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FAMILY GALLERY 

                          
 
Hazel Enslin’s 7year old “Shayla” (Oakdale’s Hermittan) is determined to give 
all her motherly love to the new queen of the household.   No one has told her 
it’s a tortoiseshell kitty! 

 

 
                                      
“It’s great to be on holiday with Mum Sunette Fourie”  At the Kei River mouth 
“Surya” (Meiomie Starry Night) and Gem (Oakdales Gemini) enjoy                             
the landscape.                                 20.     . 



SELECTION OF CHAMPIONSHIP SHOW RESULTS = 4th Quarter 2018 
 
GAUTENG 
GUNDOG CLUB (Gauteng) = Judge: Mr. Louis Kruger (Gauteng) 
Irish Setter dog 
BOB Doug Robinson’s CH.ARDMORE SYDNEY’S RILEY OF 
SOUTHERNSTAR   
 
23.09 SASOLBURG KC  - Judge: Mrs. Sue Faes (Gauteng) 
Irish Setter dogs 
CC & RBOB Doug Robinson’s CH.SHINEON BRYON OF SOUTHERNSTAR 
BOB Doug Robinson’s CH.ARDMORE SYDNEY’S RILEY OF 
SOUTHERNSTAR 
Bitch:CC & BOB 
Doug Robinson’s ARDMORE ROXANNE ENYA OF SOUTHERNSTAR 
3RD GROUP GUNDOG PUPPY 
 
12.10 TRANSVAAL KC – FCI show Judge: Mr. Ken Hammond (Australia) 
Irish Setter dog 
CACIB & BOB Doug Robinson’s CH ARDMORE SYDNEY”S RILEY OF 
SOUTHERNSTAR  
 
13.10. TRANSVAAL KC. Ch. Sh. 1. Judge:  Mrs. Linda Buckley (Australia) 
Irish Setter dog 
CC & BOB Doug Robinson’s  CH. ARDMORE SYDNEYS RILEY OF 
SOUTHERNSTAR 
Bitch CC & RBOB 
Doug Robinson’s ARDMORE ROXANNE ENYA OF SOUTHERNSTAR 
3rd GUNDOG PUPPY GROUP 
 
14.10. TRANSVAAL KC Ch.Sh. 2 Judge:  Mrs. Leny Finne (Finland) 
Irish Setter dog 
CC & BOB Doug Robinson’s CH.ARDMORE SYDNEY”S RILEY OF 
SOUTHERNSTAR 
Bitch CC& RBOB 
Doug Robinson’s ARDMORE ROXANNE ENYA OF SOUTHERNSTAR 
1ST WINNER OF GUNDOG PUPPY GROUP 
 
24.11 JACARANDA KENNEL CLUB – Judge: Mrs. C. Larkin 
Irish Setter dogs 
BOB Doug Robinson’s CH. ARMORE SYDNEY’S RILEY OF 
SOUTHERNSTAR  
RBOB Petra Hulllen’s FCI & SA CH. MEIOMIE WILDFIRE 
Bitch 
CC Doug Robinson’s ARDMORE ROXANNE ENYA OF SOUTHERNSTAR 
GUNDOG PUPPY GROUP 1ST 
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25.11 PRETORIA KC – Judge Miss Alison Banks (WC) 
Irish Setter dogs 
BOB Doug Robinson’s CH. ARMORE SYDNEY’S RILEY OF 
SOUTHERNSTAR 
RBOB Petra Hullen’s FCI & SA CH. MEIOMIE WILDFIRE 
Bitch 
CC Doug Robinson’s ARDMORE ROXANNE ENYA OF SOUTHERNSTAR 
GUNDOG PUPPY GROUP 1st 
 

WESTERN CAPE PROVINCE 
 
20.10 BREEDE RIVER VALLIE KC – Judge:  Mrs. S. du Toit (W.Cape) 
English Setter bitches 
BOB & CC Rowena Wonfor’s ROZEL GUNS AND ROSES 
 
Irish Setter dogs 
BOB & CC Anthony Wonfor’s FCI & SA CH OAKDALE BOREAS 
BEST GUNDOG GROUP VETERAN & 
1ST GUNDOG GROUP WINNER 
 
RBOB Marinette Teeling’s CH. BELDIGO NEVER SAY NEVER 
                                                           
21.10 CAPE TOWN KC – Mrs. J. Manten (Ireland) 
English Setter bitch 
BOB & CC Rowena Wonfor’s ROZEL GUNS AND ROSES 
3RD PUPPY GUNDOG GROUP 
 
Irish Setter dogs: 
BOB Marinette Teeling’s CH BELDIGO NEVER SAY NEVER 
4TH GUNDOG GROUP 
RBOB &RCC Anthony Wonfor’s FCI & SA CH OAKDLAES BOREAS 
 
26.10 CAPE GUNDOG CLUB – Mr. M. Simpson (W.Cape) 
English Setter bitches 
RBOB & CC Rowena Wonfor’s ROZEL GUNS AND ROSES 
3rd BEST PUPPY GROUP 
BOB  Rowena Wonfor’s  CH  REIDWOOD  AFRICAN VISION (Imp Can) 
 
Irish Setter dogs 
BOB & CC Anthony Wonfor’s  FCI & SA CH. OAKDALES BOREAS 
4TH BEST GUNDOG ON SHOW & BEST VETERAN ON SHOW  
 
RBOB 1st Ch Class Marinette Teeling’s CH BELDIGO NEVER SAY NEVER 
1ST WINNER OF RESERVE BEST OF BREED CHALLENGE 
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                Cape Gundog Club BOB 4th BIS & Best Veteran in Show 
                 Anthony Wonfor’s  FCI & SA CH. OAKDALES BOREAS 

                                                                                   

                  
                                     
 
             Cape Gundog Club RBOB & BIS RBOB Marinette Teeling’s 
                              CH. BELDIGO NEVER SAY NEVER 
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27.10 WESTERN PROVINCE KC – Judge Mrs. L. Harwood (Australia) 
Irish Setter dog 
BOB Marinette Teeling’s CH BELDIGO NEVER SAY NEVER 
 
28/10 HOTTENTOTS HOLLAND KC – Judge Dr. G. Molina (Bolivia) 
English Setter bitch 
CC & BOB Rowena Wonfor’s ROZEL GUNS AND ROSES 
 
Irish Setter dog 
BOB Marinette Teeling’s CH.BELDIGO NEVER SAY NEVER 
 
Our grateful thanks to Rowena Wonfor and Karen Evans for advising 
Show Results throughout 2018 – Eds. 
                                                    
8.12. WESTERN CAPE INVITATION TOP PUPPY & DOG COMPETITION 
  
Held at the Italian Club on 8th December the Western Cape Top Dog and 
Puppy Competition brought the start of the festive season celebrations. 
Exhibitors dress code for this year was “denim and diamonds” and all 
exhibitors entered into the spirit of the event.   
 
Our Setter Representatives where: 
 
Top English Setter Puppy:  Rowena Wonfor’s  
                                          ROZEL GUNS AND ROSES 
 
Top Irish Setter Adult :  Anthony Wonfor’s 
                                 INT  FCI & SA CH. OAKDALES BOREAS 
 
EDITORS CHRISTMAS MESSAGE 
So here we are at the end of the last Newsletter for 2018. A year in which 
amid all the financial and political turbulence at home and abroad, our Setters 
have kept us sane!!!.  
 
This year Setter News covered many serious aspects of owning and breeding, 
but we always try to share items about the joy of living with a Setter and aim 
to bring you a broad spectrum of articles in each edition. So irrespective of 
whether you are young or old, first time owner or veteran breeder we hope 
you found something informative and enjoyable in the content. . 
 
To all Setter News readers, at home or overseas: 
: 
                                         HAPPY HOLIDAYS & 
                       A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR  
                             We will be back with you in March 2019 
                                                        
                               Your editors Bridget & Mark Simpson 
                               mss01@telkomsa.net  Tel:028-4233934    
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